
MINUTES  
Maynard   School   Committee   Meeting  
Wednesday,   April   29,   2020,   7:00   pm  

Remote   Meeting  
 
 
Pursuant   to   Gov.   Baker's   Executive   Order   dated   March   12,   2020,   suspending   certain   provisions   of   the   Open  
Meeting   Law,   G.L.   c.   30A   sec.   20,   the   School   Committee   has   modified   meeting   procedures   to   ensure   the   safety   of  
all   participants.    The   public   was   not   allowed   to   physically   access   this   School   Committee   meeting.    This   meeting  
was   held   virtually   (internet)   using   Zoom   Technology.    All   members   of   the   public   were   invited   to   join   the   meeting  
virtually   online   or   by   phone.    In   addition,   a   recording   of   the   meeting   is   posted   on   the   WAVM   YouTube   page   under  
Maynard   School   Committee   Meetings.    ( https://www.youtube.com/user/WAVMproductions/playlists )   
 
Meeting   called   to   order   at   7:01pm.    An   attendance   roll   call   was   taken  

Mary   Brannelly   -   Present  
Natasha   Rivera   -   Present  
Lydia   Clancy   -   Present  
Maro   Hogan   -   Present  
Bethlyn   Houlihan   -   Present   (arrived   a   few   minutes   late)  

 
Also   present   were   Mary   Jane   Rickson,   Interim   Superintendent;   Jennifer   Gaudet,   Assistant  
Superintendent;   Irene   Houle,   Business   Manager;   Colleen   Andrade,   Administrative   Assistant  
 
Approval   of   Prior   Meeting   Minutes    -   there   were   no   minutes   to   approve  
 
Chairperson's   Report   
MSBA   emailed   to   notify   us   who   our   contact   is,   and   to   make   sure   we   were   aware   of   the   timeline   and  
process.   
The   Tri-board   meeting   will   hopefully   take   place   on   July   14th.    Also   setting   up   a   meeting   with   the  
FinCom.   
Message   of   thanks   to   teachers   went   out   yesterday.    Parent   and   staff   surveys   have   gone   out.  
Ms.   Clancy   and   Ms.   Rivera   attended   the   National   School   Board   Association   Advocacy   meeting.  
 
Interim   Superintendent’s   Report  
Commissioner   Riley   Provided   Additional   Remote   Learning   Guidance   for   Districts   on   4/24/20   which   was  
sent   to   families.    Continuing   to   enhance   guidelines.     Guidance   about   HS   grading   and   graduation,   and  
operational   matters   related   to   closing   out   the   school   year   remotely,   will   be   forthcoming.    Additional  
guidance   will   be   provided   later   for     “Phase   IV”     –   when   students   and   staff   will   re-enter   school.    DESE  
Remote   Learning   Guidance:     http://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/learn-at-home.html   
We   will   review   this   document   with   the   MEA   and   discuss   the   recommendations.   
 
90   students   registered   for   kindergarten   so   far.   A   welcome   letter   went   out   to   families   last   week   which  
talked   about   K   Orientation   with   a   link   to   a   PowerPoint   presentation   and   included   information   about   the  
Spanish   Immersion   Program.    Screening   will   take   place   in   the   fall.  
 
The   BOS   has   asked   the   Town   and   Schools   to   explore   furloughs   for   hourly   employees.    The   District’s  
hourly   employees   are:   Custodians,   Paraprofessionals   and   Excel.    20   Excel   employees   have   been  
furloughed,   including   the   director;   building   substitutes   have   been   released;   1   part   time   custodian   who  
was   covering   a   medical   leave   was   laid   off.    Any   additional   custodians   or   any   Paras   to   be   furloughed  
would   have   to   go   through   impact   bargaining.  
 
MHS   Admin,   staff   and   students   have   been   working   on   developing   a   plan   for   graduation.    Lawn   signs  
will   be   delivered   to   graduates.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/WAVMproductions/playlists
http://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/learn-at-home.html


Budget   Updates  
It   was   noted   that   SC   should   not   talk   about   positions   and   salary   at   this   time.    The   Central   Office  
Administration   was   aware   of   the   timeline   of   notifying   staff   of   contract   changes.   
 
The   Budget   SubCommittee   had   reviewed   the   budget   increases   originally   asked   for   and   explained  
changes   to   the   original   budget   increases.   
Due   to   the   additional   150,000   the   Town   asked   us   to   reduce,   there   will   be   no   2nd   principal   hired   at   GM,  
and   Jen   Gaudet   will   move   her   office   to   GM   to   offer   support.    1   other   position   will   be   cut.   
It   was   likely   that   we   would   not   be   receiving   the   Student   Opportunity   Act   funding   but   the   Town  
Accountant,   when   creating   the   budget,   did   not   factor   in   that   money   and   the   District   would   not   need   to  
reduce   the   budget   further   at   this   time.   
 
Restructuring   classes   due   to   class   size,   cutting   1   kindergarten   class,   reducing   1teacher   and   1   para.   
 
Ms.   Gaudet   stated   that   some   staff   reductions   were   also   due   to   attrition.    Also,   with   the   addition   of   the   Gr  
3   co-taught   class,   students   in   that   class   who   were   receiving   support   from   a   para   would   not   need   a   para  
with   2   teachers   in   the   classroom.    It   was   noted   that   hiring   for   a   potential   future   need   that   we   didn’t   have  
yet   was   not   fiscally   prudent,   although   students   who   need   Para   support   have   always   received   that  
support   and   that   would   not   change.  
 
Ms.   Rivera   and   Ms.   Clancy   expressed   their   concerns   about   reducing   the   number   of   Paraprofessionals.   
 
Wellness   reduction   at   GM,   the   teacher   has   the   opportunity   to   move   to   another   building,   there   is   a   PE  
Teacher   retiring   at   MHS.   
World   language   reduction   in   Gr.   K-5,   that   teacher   has   been   offered   the   Gr.   1   Spanish   Immersion   class.  
The   current   Gr   1   SI   teacher   is   returning   home   to   spain.  
 
It   was   noted   that   there   would   be   no   music   classes   before   school,   all   band   and   instrumentals   will   be  
during   the   day   or   after   school.  
 
Ms.   Rivera   asked   about   the   Athletic   Director   stipend   and   felt   the   position   should   not   be   filled   and   the  
MHS   principals   should   remain   at   a   1.5   FTE.  
 
Ms   Gaudet   and   Ms.   Houle   noted   that   the   Town   has   not   asked   the   schools   to   cut   their   budget,   and   were  
told   to   move   forward   with   our   current   budget.   They   felt   it   was   best   to   not   make   drastic   cuts   at   this   time.  
It   was   also   noted   that   the   Principals   salary   was   not   changing,   and   the   current   .5   principal   had   been  
doing   much   more   work   that   a   .5   would   do.  
 
Ms.   Houle   noted   if   sports   didn’t   start,   depending   on   when   decisions   were   made,   the   stipend   may   be  
reduced.    Planning   started   much   earlier   than   sports   in   order   to   hire   coaches,   schedule   games,   and  
much   more.   
 
Ms.   Rivera   suggested   a   salary   freeze   for   all   administrators.    The   Tri-Board   meeting   suggested   that  
there   were   further   cuts   on   the   horizon.   
 
Ms.   Rickson   said   that   significant   cuts   would   have   to   be   programmatic,   not   admin   freezes   which   would  
only   be   about   a   $24,000   savings.  
 
Brian   Haas,   incoming   Superintendent,   agreed   that   a   salary   freeze   would   not   be   large   savings,   haved  
asked   teachers   and   administrators   to   do   a   gigantic   amount   of   work   now   and   over   the   summer.    We  
want   to   build   morale   and   give   everyone   a   reason   to   stay.   
 



It   was   noted   that   there   were   two   10   month   Principles   and   3   CIA   Principles   for   next   year.    The   dual  
Principal   model   would   be   discussed   next   year.   
 
Citizens’   Comments   
Houlihan   read   the   following   emailed   comments   and   stated   they   would   be   entered   as   part   of   the   record  
(verbatim   from   email,   including   any   grammatical   errors).   
-------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Hi   Bethlyn,  
 
A   few   questions   I   hope   can   be   answered   tonight:  

● How   does   an   increase   in   literacy   PD   translate   to   accomplishing   the   survey   results   stating  
GM   literacy   program   should   be   improved?    What   literacy   experts   are   we   consulting   with   to  
choose   which   PD   to   provide?   
● In   regards   to   the   K   sizes   and   teacher   reductions-have   you   taken   into   account   the   new  
apartment   residents   in   addition   to   new   home   owner   registrations?  
● I   would   strongly   urge   you   to   take   into   account   the   social   emotional   needs   in   addition   to  
academic   needs   are   going   to   be   drastically   increased   in   the   Fall   due   to   our   current   situation.  
Every   grade   level   has   lost   significant   learning   opportunities   in   addition   to   peer   interaction.   To   cut  
a   Kindergarten   teacher   is   so   short   cited.    You   have   pre-k   children   who   have   lost   their   last   months  
of   schooling,   if   they   were   attending   pre-k   at   all.    You   are   going   to   see   increased   separation  
anxiety,   significant   regression   in   skills,   social   skill   regression   etc.    I   would   also   like   to   highlight   the  
Kindergarten   dyslexia   screening,   which   is   state   law,   and   going   to   identify   children   much   earlier  
who   need   additional   support   in   literacy.    With   literacy   already   being   identified   by   the   community  
as   in   need   of   additional   support,   cutting   a   teacher   will   only   lead   to   short   term   gain   for   long   term  
deficit.  
● Please   clarify   what   is   being   discussed   in   regards   to   the   literacy   based   programs   at   Fowler  
and   GM.   

Jessica   Clark  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Hello,  
 
Just   listening   to   the   meeting   now   and   wondering   about   the   co-teaching   at   Fowler.  
 
It   sounds   like   there   are   only   two   teachers   in   the   class   when   there   are   several   children   on   IEPs   in   a  
class   who   do   not   need   a   1:1   para.  
Is   this   the   case?  
 
It   should   be   a   consideration   that   next   year   there   will   be   a   need   in   every   class   for   extra   staff.  
 
It   would   be   better   to   have   teachers   already   familiar,   rather   than   hiring   new   ones.  
 
I   would   think   that   the   first   few   weeks   would   be   a   gauge   where   it   would   start   to   be   apparent   whether  
extra   staffing   is   needed   or   if   enrollment   declines.  
 
It   is   much   easier   to   let   stuff   go   than   find   new   qualified   staff   in   a   timely   manner.  
 
Just   something   to   think   about.  



 
Thank   you,  
Elizabeth   Barren  
27   Glendale   St  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------  
1.   Lovely   delivery   from   the   "Friends   of   Maynard   Seniors"   to   the   Class   of   2020   Seniors   today.   Each  
senior   received   a   Maynard   Opoly   game,  
 
2.   Music:   
Kudos   -   remote   learning   plans   for   the   4-12   band   students   are   well   thought   out   and   organized   by   the  
hour   and   by   grade.   For   grades   8-12,   daily   warm-ups,   face-to-face   (via   screens)   sectional   work,  
electronic   support   through   Smart   Music   tutorials,   and   grade-level   meeting   opportunities   are   present   in  
the   schedule.   Weekly   slots   for   Music   Theory,   Music   History,   and   Music   performance   have   also   been  
scheduled.   For   the   youngest   learners,   grades   4-7,   there   are   ample   slots   for   individual   and   small   group  
instruction.   MHS   Chorus   students   are   studying   their   pieces,   listening   exercises,   and   recording   sections  
as   they   practice.   MHS   Wind   &   Jazz   ensembles   have   been   on   hold,   but   teachers   are   discussing   MMA  
supported   Yoga   for   Musicians   and   support   with   Master   Classes   for   further   enrichment.   
 
Budget   comment:   
Would   like   to   have   more   conversation   about   consistency   across   Wind/Jazz/Strings/Chorus   offerings   as  
ensembles.   Afterschool   Wind/Jazz   at   Fowler/MHS   have   historically   been   part   of   activity   fees.   Ideally,  
offering   strings/choral   ensembles,   in   the   same   way,   would   be   more   consistent.   Chorus   had   been  
offered   through   Fasc/Excel   in   the   past   due   to   the   chorus   being   cut   from   the   daytime   schedule,   but   for   a  
fee   charged   to   parents.   Some   consistency   would   be   helpful   when   promoting   music   offerings   to   families.  
 
Thanks   -  
Bonnie   Wilson  
 
Budget   comment:   
Would   like   to   have   more   conversation   about   consistency   across   Wind/Jazz/Strings/Chorus   offerings   as  
ensembles.   Afterschool   Wind/Jazz   at   Fowler/MHS   have   historically   been   part   of   activity   fees.   Ideally,  
offering   strings/choral   ensembles,   in   the   same   way,   would   be   more   consistent.   Chorus   had   been  
offered   through   Fasc/Excel   in   the   past   due   to   the   chorus   being   cut   from   the   daytime   schedule,   but   for   a  
fee   charged   to   parents.   Some   consistency   would   be   helpful   when   promoting   music   offerings   to   families.  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Hi   Again,  
 
Can   you   please   make   the   responses   to   the   citizen   comments   public   once   answered   vs   just   responding  
to   the   individual   person   who   sent   since   they   are   being   asked   in   a   public   forum?  
--  

Jessica   Clark  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
Pre-k   Tuition   
SC   previously   approved   Pre-K   families   to   be   charged   50%   from   March   and   April.  
Some   parents   wanted   to   unenroll,   a   few   were   willing   to   support   however   some   were   still   paying  
daycare.    Staff   were   still   being   paid   regardless.    The   options   for   the   rest   of   the   year   are:  
 



Option   1:     Refund   anyone   from   April   -   June   at   the   50%   rate   who   has   prepaid;   Charge   50%   of   tuition   for  
the   remaining   families   from   April   -June;   Always   have   the   option   to   unenroll.   
 
Option   2:     Refunding   100%   March   16-30,   2020;   Charging   only   50%   April   1-June;   Always   have   the  
option   to   unenroll   -   un-enrollment   and   reimbursement   effective   as   of   the   notification   date.   (ex:   request  
un-enrollment   on   May   5,   reimburse   100%   for   May   and   June)  
 
Option   3:     Continue   remote   learning,   charge   no   tuition;   Refunds   issued   for   March   days   not   attended  
and   not   charged   for   the   remainder   of   the   year.   Refund   anyone   that   has   paid   in   full.    ($56,000   in   lost  
revenue   for   April   -   June,   in   addition   teachers   are   still   being   paid)  
 
Option   4:     Full   payment   if   the   students   are   participating   in   remote   learning.    Option   to   unenroll  
 
Discussion   about   equity,   charging   the   same   tuition   but   teachers   give   different   levels   of   remote   learning.  
The   District   was   addressing   that   and   giving   feedback   to   teachers.    If   families   were   having   financial  
difficulties   they   could   apply   for   a   tuition   waiver   if   they   continued   enrollment.    Several   SC   members   felt  
that   50%   tuition   payment   was   fair   if   participating   in   remote   learning.    Expecting   approximately   $119,000  
from   the   Cares   Act   and   those   funds   must   go   towards   costs   associated   with   COVID,   this   would   be   one  
of   those   eligible   costs.   
 
 
Ms.   Brannelly   made   a   motion   for   the   Pre-K   program   to   continue   with   the   same   protocol   that   we   voted  
for   thru   May   4th,   that   all   tuition   be   reduced   50%   families   from   May   4th   to   the   end   of   the   school   year.  
Families   experiencing   hardship   should   apply   for   a   tuition   waiver.   If   people   would   like   to   unenroll   they  
can   do   so   and   would   be   effective   as   of   the   date   they   unenroll.  
 
Ms.   Hogan   2nd   the   motion.  
 
Discussion:  
Ms.   Rivera   noted   that   for   clarification,   this   was   option   1   and   asked   if   we   would   be   reimbursing   if   their  
concerns   about   learning   was   not   addressed.    She   was   concerned   about   equity   and   the   different   levels  
of   remote   learning   between   Pre-K   classrooms,   and   not   comfortable   charging   fees   for   Pre-K   services  
that   are   free   for   K-12.  
 
Roll   call   vote  
Ms.   Brannelly   -   Yae  
Ms.   Rivera   -   No  
Ms.   Clancy   -   Yae  
Ms.   Hogan   -   Yae  
Ms.   Houlihan   -   Yae  
 
Motion   passed   4   in   favor,   1   against.    Ms.   Rivera   not   in   favor.  
 
Policy   Update  
INDD   -    Social   Media   -   Still   waiting   for   the   MEA   to   give   their   feedback   in   response   to   the   policy.  
Language   was   changed   in   the   policy   to   cover   all   District   employees   and   not   just   teachers.    This  
primarily   addressed   staff   interaction   with   students   online,   it   did   not   address   employees   making   public  
comments   online.   Ms.   Rickson   would   look   into   other   policies   to   see   if   that   was   covered   elsewhere.    It  
was   suggested   to   make   sure   there   was   an   approval   structure,   and   tighten   who   has   access   and  
permissions,   as   well   as   state   who   parents   could   contact   if   they   had   questions.  



Ms.   Gaudet   noted   that   all   platforms   used   for   remote   learning   were   approved   by   the   Tech   Dept   and   meet  
privacy   needs.   
 
The   Policy   SubCommittee   would   be   meeting   next   Friday.  
 
MSBA   Feasibility   Study   Recommendation   for   Fall  
Ms.   Rivera   stated   that   the   School   Committee   made   a   recommendation   several   months   ago.    She   felt   it  
would   be   helpful   if   they   reinforced   their   support   of   the   MSBA   process,   their   deadline   has   not   changed.  
The   Town   support   seems   to   be   wavering.    A   portion   of   the   feasibility   study   will   be   refunded   by   MSBA.    It  
was   suggested   that   some   marketing   be   done   to   explain   why   the   feasibility   study   was   needed.  
 
Ms.   Brannelly   volunteered   to   write   a   letter   of   support,   and   the   reasons   why   they   support   it,   to   the   Board  
of   Selectmen   and   FinCom,   and   bring   the   letter   to   the   next   meeting   for   a   vote.  
 
Set   Public   Hearing   for   Proposed   Budget   
Town   Meeting   is   June   13th,   and   the   School   Committee   will   be   meeting   with   FinCom   on   May   18th.   
 
After   discussion   of   dates,   May   28th   was   suggested.  
60   minutes   will   be   allocated   for   the   public   comment   section   of   the   Budget   Hearing.  
 
Without   objection   budget   hearing   will   take   place   on   May   28,   2020   at   7pm  
 
Consideration   to   Appoint   School   Committee   Liaisons   to   BOS   and   FinCom   Meetings  
Ms.   Houlihan   suggested   that   this   item   not   be   discussed   tonight   and   can   be   appointed   at   the   next  
meeting.   
 
Members’   Comments  
Ms.   Hogan   and   Ms.   Clancy   working   thru   the   new   member   packet   and   hoping   to   schedule   something  
next   week   to   review.   
Ms.   Hogan   had   received   some   emails   about   students   wanting   more   peer   virtual   contact   thru   school   in  
some   way.    She   thanked   everyone   who   worked   on   restructuring   the   music   program   at   Fowler.  
 
Ms.   Clancy   said   there   was   a   Policy   SubCommittee   meeting   Friday.    She   acknowledged   the   difficulty  
and   stress   families   may   be   feeling   during   remote   learning.  
 
Ms.   Brannelly   loved   the   video   from   students   to   staff.    Parents   are   struggling,   but   some   are   also   staff  
with   added   classroom   responsibilties.  
 
Ms.   Rivera   recognized   the   difficult   decisions   by   administration,   tough   conversations,   decisions   that   are  
not   made   lightly,   especially   in   today's   circumstances.    School   Committee’s   have   been   asked   to   send   a  
letter   advocating   at   the   Federal   level   for   legislation   around   funding   for   IDEA.    She   asked   Ms.   Houle  
about   the   service   contracts   for   the   copy   machines.  
 
Ms.   Houle   said   that   they   had   3   year   leases,   so   those   payments   would   not   be   reduced,   but   few   pages  
were   being   copied   which   is   where   they   would   see   savings.   
 
Ms.   Brannelly   thanked   the   BOS   for   the   support   of   putting   the   Warrant   Article   in   for   the   GM   roof   and   the  
solar   panels.  
 
Ms.   Houlihan   noted   that   there   were   some   DESE   for   families   around   remote   learning.    Would   love   to   see  
that   on   the   schools   website.    She   wanted   to   support   the   wellbeing   for   staff   and   administration,   so   much  
goes   on   behind   the   scene   that   people   don’t   realize.  
 



 
The   next   School   Committee   meeting   will   be   on   May   14th   with   an   Executive   Session.  
 
Ms   Houle   will   provide   spreadsheets   of   information   around   the   question   that   BOS   has   posed   so   SC   can  
decide   if   they   need   an   Executive   Session   next   week.  
 
Ms.   Rivera   made   a   motion   to   adjourn   the   meeting.   
Ms.   Brannelly   2nd   the   motion.  
 
Ms.   Brannelly   -   Yae  
Ms.   Hogan   -   Yae  
Ms.   Rivera   -   Yae  
Ms.   Clancy   -   Yae  
Ms.   Houlihan   -   Yae  
 
Motion   passed   5-0.  
 
Meeting   adjourned   at   10:08   pm.  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully   Submitted  
Colleen   Andrade  
Administrative   Assistant   to   the   Superintendent   of   Schools  
Approved   6/18/2020  


